SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CubeSatPlus
Development Workshop
5-6 July 2023 | UNSW Sydney, Kensington Campus
OVERVIEW

We are excited to share with you the outline program of the upcoming CubeSatPlus 2023 workshop, which will be held at the UNSW Kensington Campus, Australia on the 5th and 6th of July. This workshop will bring together a diverse group of scientists, engineers, and entrepreneurs from around the country to share and discuss the remarkable progress of the Australian CubeSat community and the impressive growth it has achieved in a relatively short time. Since our first workshop in 2014, when CubeSat was still a new technology and local launches seemed implausible at best, the community has come a long way. Today, Australia's rapid advancement sees more CubeSats in development than have previously been launched from sovereign ground, a testament to the hard work and dedication of our community members!

We will be gathering in-person speakers and delegates from all over Australia, covering a broad spectrum of industry, start-ups, research, government and more in an action packed 2-day in-person event. The program will cover missions, payloads, launch, infrastructure, access to space and more. This year's workshop will include new sessions on Mission Assurance, Supply Chain and Businesses “spinning in” to space as well. Keynote presentations on debris removal and lunar navigation are yet to be confirmed. Visit the CUBESAT+ 2022 website here to see what can be expected: https://www.acser.unsw.edu.au/cubesat2022

In this exciting, fast-moving environment, the community we have fostered during this series of events over the past eight years has helped guide the Australian space industry to where it is today, and will continue to forge new ground in shaping its future. We at ACSER are proud to both support and be a part of the foundation that is solidifying Australia's future as a leader in high tech, advanced manufacturing and sovereign space capabilities. In this regard, we would like to invite you to consider our range of sponsorship options and elevate your profile as a leader in this field.

As a sponsor, you will play an essential role in helping CubeSatPlus 2023 be a resounding success and continue to grow in the future. We would be grateful for your support in helping us bring together this community and enabling collaboration, innovation, and breakthroughs in the world of small sat technology that will benefit all of us.
PLATINUM CUBESATPLUS SPONSOR
$10,000*

• Naming rights to the event
• Opportunity to present a keynote or demo
• Opportunity to provide promotional material at event venue
• Multiple banners and/or designated branding spaces in the break area
• Large Exhibition table
• Priority Advertising on Event Website / App
• Cross promotion on social media platforms
• Acknowledgement during official opening and closing sessions
• Prominent logo display on the opening and closing slides
• 6 complimentary full registrations

GOLD MICROSAT SPONSOR
$5,000*

• Opportunity to introduce and chair a selected session
• Opportunity to provide promotional material at event venue
• Small Exhibition table
• Multiple banners and/or designated branding spaces in the break area
• Digital Advertising on Event Website / App
• Cross promotion on social media platforms
• Acknowledgement during official opening and closing sessions
• 4 complimentary full registrations

*GST will apply to all sponsorship packages
EVENING NETWORKING EVENT SPONSOR (One Available)
$4,000*
• Opportunity to give a brief talk at networking event
• Opportunity to provide promotional material at event venue
• Digital Advertising on event Website / App
• Cross promotion on social media platforms
• Acknowledgement during official opening and closing sessions
• Single banner or designated branding space at event venue
• 2 complimentary full registrations

MORNING/AFTERNOON TEA SPONSOR (Two Available)
$4,000*
• Opportunity to give a brief address prior to the sponsored break
• Opportunity to provide promotional material at event venue
• Digital Advertising on event Website / App
• Cross promotion on social media platforms
• Acknowledgement during official opening and closing sessions
• Single banner or designated branding space at event venue
• 2 complimentary full registrations

BRONZE NANOSAT SPONSOR
$2,000*
• Opportunity to provide promotional material at event venue
• Digital Advertising on Event Website / App
• Single banner or designated branding space at event venue
• Acknowledgement during official opening and closing sessions
• 1 complimentary full registration

*GST will apply to all sponsorship packages
COPPER PICOSAT SPONSOR**
$500*

- Opportunity to provide promotional material at event venue
- Digital Advertising on Event Website / App
- Acknowledgement during official opening and closing sessions
- 1 complimentary full registration

*GST will apply to all sponsorship packages
** For micro and small businesses only